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UNTIED STATES

Wi\SHINGTON, D.C.

)
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)
)

GOVERNME2\7'S RESPONSE TO
TEE COu"'RT'S ORDER OF OCTOBER 11. 2007
The United States of .A..merica, through tbe undersigned Department of Justice
attomey, respectfully submits .this response to the questions the Court posed
in its Order
.

dated October 11, 2007, in tile above-captioned mar-:.er. ~
Pursuant to 50 U.S.C. § 1805C, the Government has

used to d.etel'iiline that certain acquisitions of foreign intelligence information concern

.

. persons reasonably believed to be located outside of the United States and, ther~fore, do
not constitute electronic sw-veillance. See 50 U.S. C. § 1805A ("Nothing in the definition
of electrouic surveillance under section 101 (f) shall be construed to encompass
surveillance directed at a person reasonably belleved to be located outside of tbe United
States.")
cerri.fications - captioned
respectively- authorizing the National SecULity Agency (N'SA)
TOP

LO

acquire forei::"
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intelligence information regarding various targets. In accordance v.>i.th 50 U.S .C. §

1805C(b),the Court "'shall assess the Government's determination ... that [such]
procedures are reasonably designed to ensure that a~uisitions conducted pursuant to
section 105B do not constitute electronic sUJ.-veillance." Ibis review is limited to whether

the Government's determination is "clearly erroneous." ld. The follo'WID.g responses to

al .

the Court's questions are based prim~ily on information provided by NSA.~

.....,.. ~·~:...:::.:~.:::.~. Under what circw.-nstaD.ces is it envisioned that, under P ~-t. IV of
an "immediate thraat to the national security"· would require departure
procedures.? w'b.at provisions of the procedu..J.-es would have to be disregarded in
such circumstances in. order to respond to such a threat? Is a delegation to NSA of
authority to decide when it is justified to "depart" from these procedures consistent with
statutory requirements? (1'~/i'Sb'IOC ,lff)
A..nswer l(a) P~-t IV of each set of procedures was inserted to allow for an
emergeocy situation in which the Govemm.ent must acquire foreig;Il intelligence
i:nformati.on on an emergency basis in order to protect against an i.Jm:nediate tbxeat to

tbe national secUJ.;ty, but is unable to comply with the procedures at the time of the
acquisition. For example, due t9 an emergency siruation, the NSA analyst requesting
that a facility be tasked may

due to the emergency siruation and the need for immediate collection of
iruormation. Uuder such circ1.llDBta.nces, t.be Govemrnent would continue to adhere to

1le statutory limitation t...\at it could only direct surveillance at a target reasonably

·bet·ievea to 'oe 1oca.ted outs1·de o r tJ:he u ru.t
· ect :states.
-
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The Government believes this ?revision is consistent with statutory requirements
because, as noted above, the Government ·mll adhere to the statutory limitation in the
Protect .tunerica Act of 2007 (P.A.•~) in any case in which 1t departs from the
procedures to prorect against an immediate threat. Further, Part

rv of the procedures

requires that action under this provision 6n1y be taken in the event that obtai.ni.ng a
timely modification of the procedures from the Director of National Intelligence
(DNi) and the Attorney General (AG) is not feasible. In addition, Part IV of the
procedures requires prompt notification ofNSA's departure from the procedures to
the representatives of the Dl'-11 and AG. Accordingly, to t.':le extent NSA bas been
delegated the authority to decide if a departure from the procedures is necessary, there

'v,ill be an opportunity for the D'Nl and AG to review any such d;;cision by NSA.
fFSHSt/IOC)J;f)

Question l(b) Footnote 1, page 1, ofthe 07-01 procedures appears to exempt from those
procedllres facilities "properly tasked for collection" u.uder certain prior authorities from
the 07-01 procedures. To what ~xtent did that prior tasking involve a detern:rinatiou of
the user's location under procedures comparable to those now before the Court? Are
such facilities permanentiy ex.empted from all requ.Jrements of the 07-01 procedures? Or,
for example, are cbey exempted from requirements for the initiation of collection, but are
subject to pest-initiation procedures (see subparagraph (c) below) designed· to verify that
the user of a facility is stiil outside of the United States? l i Sit Sl1iOC,l W)
.A.n.swer l(b) NSA determined that the users offacilities tasked for collection under
docket numbers- and

reasonabiy believed to be located outside

the United States based on the same categories of information (i.e.

in. the Oi 01 procedures. However, at the time the foreig::mess
4

teleohone :!lumbers and ~-J:Dll.il a.ccoU.iltS tasked for collection were :-eferred to
~:'-'""."'· F.or ease of reference, telephone uumbers and e-l:i:lllil accounts tasked
referred to b.ereiD as "facilities.'' (I S'l~bioC,lofP)
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dete..-m.i..uatiou was made for each of those facilities tasked for collection UDder docket
numbers

everJ database that is mentioned in the 07-01

and -

procedures did not necess~Jy exist, or contain the same r-ypes of illfoTIDati.on. The
fact tb.a.t each of tbe facilities was presented to tbe Cou.-t iD docket numbers
means fuat NSA reasonably believed that the facilities were bemg used

outside the United States and that NSA had discovered no

info~tion

indicating that

the facilities were being used in the United States. However, NSA did not have in
place, prior to the P .!l.,.A, the formalized and repeatable pre-tasking procedures it has in
place now with respect to such determinations. Most significantly, NSA had no
requirement that such determinations be documented or that the information which
formed the basis for the determ.inations be mai!J.tained at NSA in a way that could be
retrieved and provided to those conducting oversight. Nor md NSA have any
systematic post-task:ing procedures to ensure that NSA became aware of any

discrepancies between NSA 's pre-taslc.irrg foreigilness &termination for a target and
the tar'get's actual location.

('fSh'Stt/ OG~

Facilities thai had been tasked for collection under docket oumbers
are now tasked under the P ."'-A. are not permanently exempted from all

requirements ofthe 07-01

pro~Jiures . Specifically, facilities initially tasked.pursu.an.t

to f.:;,otnote 1 oftbe 07-01 procedures are subjected to the same post-tasking
procedures designed to verify that their location is outside of the United States and to
.n.ohfy NSA of any changes to their location as are other facilities. (TS/IS:b'/ OG;}TF)
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Ouestion l(c) The procedui-es state that NSA will "routinely, undertake certain
activities that together will constitute an "analysis designect to detect those occasions
when a person who when targeted d
has
since entered the United States."

·-

··-

ffS/IS~'/06 ,HF~

Question ·l(c)(iJ At what time intervals will each oftbe va.rious steps be taken?
(T~ 11a1//0C,}W)
A..nswer 1(c)(i) Electronic communications accounts/addresses/1dentifi.ers tasked
pursuant to the procedures are all checked against

order to try to detect whether a tasked
electronic communications account/address!ldentifier has been used from a location

(f£//S:b'/OC,HFJ
the results are
for tl:te pi.lxpose of attempting to verify the user's location.
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(TS//SL'!OC,l ff)

(TS//Sl:NOC,NF)
1.-Vl.U.U.~~;;; to regard a facility
being used by a person outs1de
of tba United States, even after h becomes aware of indications that it may be used by
someone in the United States. To wb.at extent do these procedures embody a
presumption that a .user who is initially assessed to be outside of the United StateS
remains outside of the United States, even if there are later in&cabons to the contrary? Ji
there is such a presumption., why is it reasonable? (Tg//gJ.l/OC)'IF)

Answer l(c)(ii) Once NSA determines that the user of a facility is rea.souably
believed to be outside the United States, it will presume that the user remains outside
the united States, 1mless it becomes aware of indications to the cont:raJ.;. The post-

tasking procedures contained in Part I of tbe procedures, and also described in
response to tbe Court's question l(c)(i), at-e designed

to alert NSA to any indications

that the user is no longer outside the United States. However, there are cases m
wbich:..W.formation NSA receives may indicate a user is in the United States, but NSA
may still reasonably believe, based on analysis of additional information in NSA's
possession, that the user is located outside of tbe United States. For example
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. .

-D!!estion 1( d) The procedures describe circumstances "where NS
• I t at _I
•
• 1
.. " •
I
•
a
I •
•
from the target."
oes this acquisitio ... ,. .
interception of one or more types of"about communications," as described at pages 12·
14 of the Primary Order issued on May 31, 2007, ill Docket No\Vho is the
" person
this

•

.

. ..

context?

May NSA

acquire such communications, as long as it is reasonably believed that at least one party
(sender or recipient) to the communication is outside of the United Staies? Or should the
location of the sender be determinative? (Tg/iSJ:,'/OC,!lF)
A.nswer l(d) The acquisition '<where NSA seek3 to acquire communications about

the target," but "not to or from the target'' involves the interception of "about"
communications as descnoed at pages 12-14 of the Pri.roary Ord~r issued on May 31 ,

2007, ill Docket No.

(T~ II~J.IIOC ,i'iF)

The person from whom NSA seeks to acquire comm1.1Illcati.on.s in such cases is

the party to the communication who is reasonably beibved to be located outside tbe
United States. NSA may acquire such communications as long as it reasonably
;,

believes at 1east one party (sender or recipient) is outside of the 13nited States, and the
location of the sender of the communication should not be determinative. A..s noted in
the procedures, in these cases wbere NSA seeks to acqub-e commurncations about the

target that are not to or from the target, NSA will

in order to ensure that
'FOP SitC1:t21'/iCOMnffllORCO~\~\OFOR1V~IfR
7
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the person from whom it seeks to obtain foreign intelligence information is located
outside of the United States. (1'Sf7'Sb'/OC,? fF)
Question l(e) rne procedures state t'l.at "information acquired by directing surveillance
at a person not reasonably believed to be outside of the united Sta.:t.es ma ~
from NSA databases." - .
Does this mean that all
(Tg,'/~ 11/0C ,l-W)
destroyed?
be
shall
form,
any
records or copies of such information, iD.
A..ns-wer (l)(e) ·In the ev ent NSA determined that it bad "information acquired by
directing surveillance at a person not reasonably believ ed to be outside of the United
States in a manner that constitutes electronic surveillance," NSA would purge the
information from its databases. and take ste!JS designed to ensure. that all other records
or copies of such information., in any fom:J., were destroyed. Data collected by NSA
nnder P A.A. authority is precisely labeled and controlled, and it is stored in a li.,.dted

number of known, established electronic repositories. If required to purge tb.e data,

NSA analysts w ould prov~de the system administrators of these repositories with the
precise identifying information for the data to be purged in order to pinpoint the

specific data that resulted from the inappropriate collection, and would continue to
follow up until the purge was ·completed. (f9/7'S11fOC;)~

In addition, NSA would deten:nine whether anytbing from this collection bad been
dlssem.irlated and would take steps to delete intelligence reports from NSA databases,

.:;ubsectuently issuing a report cancellation notice to aU customers who would have
r eceived tbe original report, requesting that they delete it from their ovrn holdings.
NSA. analysts are trained and tested on the handling requirements for data collected
pursuant to the P A..A.., includii"lg the conditions under which the data must be purged,
a.11d the requirement to destroy any hard copies that they have retai...,ed. NSA relies on

8
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local managers, intelligence o-versight officers, and the analysts who discover tbe
p1ob1em. selectors to ensure, io the extent possible, that these hard. copies are
destroyed. {'TS//Sj,'/OC,t tl')

However, there are
m
wording,
of which is uncertain. To the extent that tbese diiferences in wording
. are intended to reflect a substantive difference in how the procedures are implemented,
tbe government is directed to explain in its submission the differ~ces i:u. implementation
and reasons therefor. To the extent that these differences in wording are not inte~ed to
reflect a substantive difference, but rather, e.g., reflect drafting refinements that took
place after the submission of the 07~01 procedures, the government's submission shall so
state, and shall include revised versions of the procedmes to the extent necessary to make
each set of procedures fully accurat~ and current. ~T~ /1£±//0C ,!W,
Answer l No substantive differences were intended among the procedures. The
differences identified by the Court reflect subtle refinements that took place as the
proc.edures for each cey-J.fication Vi>ere drafted and finalized.
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As explJ:tined abcve, DOne of the differences in wording identified by the Court

resulted from changes that were made to correct an inaccuracy or to make cUJ.-rent

"FOP .SECRE'fHCO?+fftff/!O,ttCOH,?~OFORN/~iR
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information that had become outdated. Therefore, the Government has not pro'>ided
revised vers1ons of the procedures because the procedures presented to the Court"' as
approved by the DNl and the AG, are accurate aod current, norv.ritbstanding these

m:inor differences. "ffSNSl//OG ,~TF)

Respectfully submitted,

~~

Deputy Assistant Attorney General

.A..ssociate Counsel

Ne.t:ional Security Divis.jo.u
U.S. Department of Justice
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